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arageKing o�ers the solution that you need to 
create storage within the unused areas of your 
home with an extremely versatile wall system that is 
high in quality as well as being extremely a�ordable.

This unique modular steel system has been designed to suit 
each individual need allowing you to utilise every aspect of 
your wasted space.

GarageKing has been developing for over 45 years in 
Australia to ensure we have the best possible product for you.

It is manufactured in 1.2mm mild steel with all components 
powder coated in a Hammer tone texture giving it added 
durability and resistance to normal wear and tear, as well as 
an attractive and modern look.

The garage is often the forgotten room but with GarageKing 
you can turn it into a storage haven and at the same time add 
value onto your home.

Versatility, Flexibility and Quality were all things that 
GarageKing kept in ming during the design process allowing 
ease to you.

GarageKing has a very easy installation process and all 
products and accessories then 'clip' into place, which also 
allows them to be re-arranged with your changing needs.

GarageKing has a diverse range of accessories covering a 
wide variety of uses, you name it, GarageKing can store it!

Accessories range from Cupboards, Shelves, Shoe & Wine 
Racks to Bike Racks, Stainless Steel Work Benches, Fishing Rod 
Holders, Baskets, Hooks and more.

There is no doubt that with the help of GarageKing you will 
be the envoy of all your neighbours.
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Australia's No 1 Garage Storage Designers

Extremely Versatile

Diverse Product Range

Modern Powder Coat Finish

Strong & Durable

Manufactured Using 1.2mm Mild Steel

Easy to Assemble

Expert Technical Assistance

Striking Appearance

Cost E�ective

3 Year Warranty

Add Value to Your Home

Utilise Wasted Space

Extremely A�ordable

Why Choose GarageKing?







Metal Cupboard
1800mm High x 900mm Wide ( GK007)

Accessories

The 1800mm High Cupboard is 900mm wide 
and comes with two shelves ( both with a 

load rating of 50kg )

Metal Cupboard
1800mm High x 600mm Wide ( GK009)

The 1800mm High Cupboard is 600mm 
wide and 450mm deep. It Features two 

lockable doors and comes with two shelves 
( both with a load rating of 50kg )



Metal Cupboard 900mm High ( GK008)
The 900mm High Cupboard is only available in 

a 900mm width, it is 450mm deep with two 
lockable doors and comes with two shelves 

( both with a load rating of 50kg )

Stainless Steel Bench with Cupboards ( GK006)

Metal Shelves & Brackets ( GK006)

The Stainless Steel Work Bench is 
1800mm Long and 450mm deep, it 

has two 900mm high x 900mm 
wide cupboards underneath with a 
stainless steel wrapped MDF board 

on top and four shelves included

All the GarageKing shelves are available 
in 900mm and 600mm widths as well as 
two depths of 250mm and 350mm. Each 

has a load capacity of 50kg
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Shoe Rack ( GK059 / GK085 )
The Shoe Rack is available in 900mm 

and 600mm widths. The 900mm 
holds 9 pairs of shoes and the 600mm 

holds 6 pairs.

Wine Rack ( GK056 / GK057 )
Have you got a prized bottle you 
want to keep safe and near? The 

Wine Rack is available in 900mm and 
600mm widths. The 900mm holds up 
to 10 bottles and the 600mm up to 6 
bottles, with the bottles being stored 

horizontally.

Wire Basket ( GK079 / GK080 )
The Wire Basket is available in 900mm 
and 600mm widths and is a generous 
350mm deep and 250mm high. There 
are so many storage solutions for the 

wire basket, you can keep the 
sporting equipment o� the ground, 
gardening equipment, �shing tackle 

and toys just to name a few!

Accessories



Kayak Hook

Timber Stacker ( GK120 )

The heavy duty Kayak Hook allows 
you to store those bulkier items o� 

the ground, not only limited to 
kayaks 

Get it up high and out of the way - 
great for planks, ladders and other 

long items that would otherwise take 
up valuable �oor space

Cordless Drill Holder ( GK111 )
Combine with our blue plastic bins 

for your battery and charger



Wire Bike Rack ( GK082 )
The Bike Rack is the perfect 

space saver, simply place the 
front wheel into the rack and 

enjoy the �oor space.

Our bike hook mounts to the wall panels, 
letting you store your bike vertically, 
usually by hanging it from the front 

wheel.

Fishing Rod Holder
( GK083/GK084 )

Bike Hook

Our Fishing Rod Holder allows the 
�sherman to put his most prized 

possesions on display. It is available in 
900mm and 600mm widths. The 900mm 

version can hold up to 8 rods and the 
600mm can hold up to 5.



Screwdriver Holder ( GK038 )

The Screwdriver Holder can hold up to 6 
of your favourite �at or philips head 

screwdrivers, as well as chisels.

Garden Hose/Lead Holder
( GK081 )

Universal Double Hooks
( GK077/ GK078 )

The Hose/Lead Holder is not limited 
to just hoses and leads, although it 

is perfect for keeping them neat, 
tidy and o� the ground, but it is 

also perfect for storing other things 
like ladders.

250mm and 140mm. They have a wide 
range of uses and are perfect for storing 

brooms, hammers, mops and shovels.



Blue Bins
( GK086 / GK090 )

The blue plastic bins are available 
in 5 di�erent sizes and are perfect 
for keeping those items o� your 

bench and out of your way

The Pier Bay's are available in 450mm and 
600mm widths allowing you to cover your 

piers while still taking advantage of the 
storage solutions

Pier Bay
( GK083/GK084 )

Golf Bag Holder ( GK121 )
When you're not working on your 
handicap, this will keep your gear 

in order.



Brush Cutter Bracket ( GK108 )
Line trimmers, blowers, whipper snippers 

and brush cutters - this will keep them 
out of your way.

Hammer Bracket ( GK109 )

Shovel/Rake Bracket ( GK110 )

A hammer is not just a hammer - it's 
a mallet, or a ball peen or a claw 

hammer. If you know the 
di�erence, you'll want this.

Store them all with this bracket - no 
more tangling or falling over.



GarageKing also o�er full service installation in partnership with licensed 
and experienced tradesmen. We guarantee our work and ensure you are 

happy with our new system.

We can help you with design and how to utilise a di�cult space. We can 
also provide custom products to suit your speci�c need.

Installation

Come See it for yourself
Visit our showroom at 48-58 Cyber Loop, Dandenong South VIC 3175 

(  just o� the South Gippsland Highway )

We're also rolling out our to display centres around Australia.

Check out www.garageking.com.au for more details




